23J-0813: On Dartmouth St., adjacent to 330 Dartmouth St.
23J-0821: On Dartmouth St., adjacent to 255 Beacon St.

Boston Groundwater Trust (BGwT)

Rainfall (Inches) vs. Groundwater Elevation (Feet, BCB)
23J-0819: On Dartmouth St., in front of 328 Dartmouth St.
23J-0871: On Marlborough St., in front of 168 Marlborough St.
Boston Groundwater Trust (BGwT)

23J-0888: Corner of Dartmouth St. and Alley 425, adjacent to 306 Dartmouth St.
23J-1522: Corner of Dartmouth St. and Commonwealth Ave., adjacent to 151 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston Groundwater Trust (BGwT)

23J-0825: Corner of Dartmouth and Marlborough St., adjacent to 148 Marlborough St.
23J-0863: On Marlborough St., in front of 129 Marlborough St.